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Abstract
The continued economic growth, the modification of Albanian legislation in harmony with
European legislation as well as the crises which has affected the world economy increased the
number of returns migrants (and voluntary returns) despite of the reasons of leaving the country.
Naturally the questions such as: are we able to face this steam? Do we have the “welcome”
conditions? Do we have the supported legislation on facilitating this process? Do we have the
human resources able to guarantee this process? are the questions that encouraged me choosing
this topic. Using the qualitative method helped on comparing the changes on our legislations as
well as highlights the importance of social worker as changes agent and mediator on re–
integration process. Analyzing the presence and indication of the social workers on realizing a
long - term and sustainable re- integration process is another step taken on realizing this paper.
The results of this research are helpful for teachers of social studies at high school as well as
enforcements of social politic on local level in order of re - seeing the role of social workers on
treating the returns migrants. The need of lobbing on presence and necessity of the social
workers role as an important institution on re - integration process of returns migrants was one of
the key findings of this search. The focus of lobbing consist on: finding the possibilities, the
space for expiation services for social workers on re integration process; increasing skills on
finding the supported and facilitated instruments on creating the positive model in society for a
collaborative awareness in community; Creating spaces influential on central and local
institutional level as well as combined them with activities of non - government institutions; the
high level of quality on implementing the social services in time or space.
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